
Guests should arrive to our main gate at 2pm to ensure they can participate in 
our scheduled afternoon activity.   
 
Please note that lunch is not included on your arrival day.  Suggested lunch 
stops on route are the Corroboree Park Tavern or the Bark Hut Inn.   Please 
phone prior to your departure from Darwin so that the guides know when to 
meet you at the gate.  Camp phone number is - 08 8978 8977 
 
Please ensure you have at least 3 litres of water per person in case of break 
down before you start the drive.   
 
From the Airport  
Drive out of the airport and at the main traffic light junction turn right for Berri-
mah then follow the road until you reach the roundabout, drive through rounda-
bout and then turn left at the traffic light junction signed for the Stuart Highway 
and follow the remaining instructions below.   
 
Or if you are departing from the city centre, drive out of Darwin on the   Stuart 
Highway towards Alice Springs.  Stay on the Stuart Highway following signs to 
Kakadu and Alice Springs. You will be on the Stuart Highway for approximate-
ly 40kms if leaving from the centre of town, 25 kms from the Airport.  
 
Following the signs to Jabiru/Kakadu National Park turn left onto the    Arnhem 
Highway.  You will be on this Highway for about 100km. 
 
At approx 48km you will see the Corroboree Park Tavern on your left.  This is 
the last roadhouse and place to make a phone call (mobile reception is unavaila-
ble).  Please use the pay phone to call the camp once again, 08 8978 8977 to co-
ordinate your exact arrival time.   
 
It is approximately 1.5 hours drive from the Corroboree Park Tavern to the 
camp gate.  Please check your fuel level (we recommend you top up your tank) 
as petrol is NOT available at Bamurru Plains.  
 
Leaving the Corroboree Park Tavern drive a further 44km then turn left at the 
sign to Point Stuart Wilderness Lodge and Shady Camp. 
 
Continue straight along this road. The road is sealed for approx 25kms and then 
changes to an unsealed road.  Continue straight (do not take the turn off to Point 
Stuart Wilderness Lodge). 
 
Turn left at the sign to Shady Camp  (approx 40kms from Arnhem Highway) 
and onto Harold Knowles Road. 
 
2.5 kms along this road you will see the turn off (and a second sign) to Shady 
Camp.  Please continue straight, do not take this turn off to Shady Camp.   
 
Continue straight over a cattle grid and past the turn off to Melaleuca.   
 
Continue on and pass over another cattle grid & then further along go through a 
gate.  (This may be closed, please leave this gate as you find it).  Thereafter you 
will pass another cattle grid and a gate signed “Swim Creek Station”.  This is 
the boundary of Swim Creek Station and a guide from Bamurru Plains will meet 
you there at the agreed time.   
 
As private vehicles are not allowed onto the station tracks, you will need to 
leave your car inside the front gate of the station and your guide will drive you 
into camp (approx. 20 mins drive). 
 
The driving time from Darwin to the station entrance is  
approximately 2 ¾ hours.  Please note, mobile phone reception disappears 
shortly after you leave Darwin.  It is important that you call the camp (08 
8978 8977)  from Corroboree Tavern to co-ordinate your transfer from the 
main gate to the lodge.   
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